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FIRE AND SWORD:

A Tale of the Massacre of Glencoe

CHAPTER VII.

TUB HILL "FLOOD.

A thunder etorm among the Argyll
shire hill», when accompanied by 
heavy and oontinoue rain», waa a much 
more eerioua thing a hundred yesra ago 
than it now ta. The excellent »y»tem 
of level roadway* and channelad drain
age now everywhere established through
out the Highlands very much diminish
es the tendency of the hill-currents 
to overflow and deatroy road tracks and 
low-lying parishes.

But n storm of wind and rain, if of i

exist amongst other relics of anc'ent bar
barism in different quarters of the Scot
tish Highlands.

As he neared the spot a figure seemed 
to be crouching for shelter from the fury 
of the flood on the top of ibis mass of 
roch, but on account of the driving mist 
of rain he was for a moment unable to 
determine what the object might be.

Concluding at once that the figure 
perched on the solitary boulder stone 
could be nothing else than a hill goat, or 
some wandering blackfaced sheep, which 
had thus got suddenly imprisoned agaiuit 
its inclination, he continued his descent, 
being forced into an irregular detour by 
the course of the water. That the im
prisoned object might possibly prove a 
human being never once entered his 
mind.

Beneath where he now stood, the slop-
lug valley was a tumbling sea of water, 

marked severity, is still, above anywhere I ghallower, but proportionately broader, 
else, perhaps, in the whole Scottish I than it was iu the narruwer strath from
Highlands, an awe-inspiring power 
among the Glencoe hills. The great 
and precipitous height of the peaked 
and cloven mountain ranges enclosing 
that lonely and gfoom-invested valley 
still render the habitations of the Glen 
subject to sudden floodings. The path
ways of the Great Glen arc to this day 
in many parts overflown and torn up with 
every succeeding winter's rain. The 
water, converging from many points in
to some of the deep gorges lying at the 
base of the hills, overflows its natural 
channels and, rushing precipitately to
ward lower levels, converts for the time 
hillfoots and roadways into a brawling 
sea.

A century and a half ago, however, 
the condition of the Highlands in this 
respect, as in many other ways, was much 
less unimproved than it now is. Gene
ral Wade had not yet cut his great 
lengths of militaryroadways through the 
heart of the Highlands, and agricultu
ral drainage was in a measure unknown. 
In such circumstances frequent flood
ings of roads, and even entire parishes, 
by the winter rains or the sudden melt
ing of the accumulated hill snows were 
the common experience. The moun
tain torrents and hill lochleta would 
then rise with extraordinary rapidity, 
and the lives of both men and cattle be 
suddenly jeopardised. In the district of 
Glencoe this was especially the 
the great height and steepness of the 
surrounding hills inducing thej forma
tion ofsuchsudden and destructive floods.

The thunderstorm, as described in the 
preceding chapter, had no more than 
reached its height whew Malcolm Mac 
donald resolved on setting off to Bala- 
chulish for help. In taking such 
course he hoped to solve at once the 
cause of Helen Cameron's.disappesrance 
from tho betrothal “Well," in Glena 
thoalais. If she had gone thither for 
shelter he would in all liklihood find her 
there, but if she had not beew seen 
there, then the probability was strung 
that she was still wandering about on the 
hills, exposed to the fury and danger of 
the storm, or had met with some acci
dent during her descent.

It was just verging on the grey of the 
gleamin’, with a soft and violet-hued 
sky, when the lovers had had their 
plight marred by the incident occurring 
at the betrothal “Well," and within an 
hour the gloamin’ had become engulph- 
ed in a darkness blacker than that 
of calm to the appalling fury of tempest 
and thunderstorm.

With energetic steps Malcolm passed 
oyer tho saturated and uneven ground 
Around him torrents of rain water were 
hanging in ragged strips from every 
shelving cliff, and many portions of the 
surrounding hills were fast forming into 
tracts of flood. The thunder was abat
ing, but the rain was still falling in un- 
diminished volume, and the wind was 
driving in furious gusts and howling 
among the conies and gaps of the moun
tains.

Resolutely, however, and with as yet 
:to sense of fatigue, he pushed on in an 
oblique ninth-west direction.

Nothing noteworthy occurred to in
terrupt his progress till oil reaching a 
crest of a howc which rose abruptly be
fore him, he was astonished to find a 
large portion uf' tltc sloping ground be
neath him already in a state of danger
ous flood.

Pieces uf loosened rock, branches of 
tir trees, and masses of gorse and heath
er, torn from their scant' rootage, were 
being borne swiftly down on the brown 
bosom of the roaring, tumbling flood.

In tho murky darkness which prevail
ed he was tillable to trace tho source of 
the flood, hut he saw that it occupied 
the narrow, sloping strath beneath him 
to tho depth of several feet in some 
places.

Hurrying along the higher cf tho two 
natural hanks of rock which wedged in 
the flood he fill-Wod its downward 
course until it opened into a wider area 
and afterwards brawled in broken, un
equal masses over a shelving ravine ot 
lit.

At the lower end of the conisingflooU, 
and near to the edge of the ravine men
tioned, he noticed a large mass of boul
der rock which seemed completely 
islanded by the surrounding flood. This 
boulder he knew to bo a “Cromlech " 
stone, or the remains of one of the Drui- 
dical alters of old, several of w hich still

which it hsd just escaped.
The flood, it may here be premised, 

was strictly loesl, aod was the sudden 
overflow of a mountain tarn or hill-loch, 
a little west of where he walked. The 
drenching rains, forming quickly into 
numerous confluent runnels, had poured 
into, and almost immediately overflowed 
its broad and shallow breast. But the 
main cause of the dangerous overflow 
was the sudden bh eking up of a neigh
boring torrent by a mass of rock becom
ing detached by a stroke of lightning, 
and so diverting the deep current of 
water as to throw into the already over
flowing hill loch,which had thus sudden 
ly, and without warning,swept with great 
force the sloping strath below.

Coming directly opposite the Crom
lech stone he was both surprised aod 
alarmed to find that the object on the 
top of it was in reality a human being.

Shading his eyes with both hands from 
the blinding mist of rain which was driv
ing against his face ho was further startl
ed to find that the crouching figure was 
that of a female, and that that female 
was none ether than — Helen Camer
on !

Her face was turned from him, but 
her familiar and worshipped form he 
well knew. She was kneeling on the 
stone as if in prayer, and the water was 
dashing up and rushing past her with 
threatening fury.

It was a maddening discovery ; a mo
ment of supreme agony to poor Malcolm. 
Hie breath went from him for a moment. 
But, recovering hie presence of mind in
stantly, he resolved, with the courage of 
a true man, to ford the tumbling ford at 
all risks, and that at once too, that he 
might so reach and succour the object 
beloved of his heart.

“Helen dearest !” he shouted through 
the driving noise of wind and rain, and 
quick as the words the astonished maid
en turned her gaze on him.

It was a joyful recognition on both 
sides, but Helen’s joy at the sight of her 
lover was instantly blanched by the sight 
of the fiercely foaming barrier which 
swept dangerously between them.

Her isolated position on the boulder 
stone explained itself to Malcolm’s 
quick sense at once. She had been re
turning to Balacbulist—as he had sup
posed she was likely to have done—but 
had been overtaken by the first rush of 
the projected loch waters, to escape 
which she had despairingly clambered to 
the top of the only shelter at hand—the 
ruined Cromlech or mass of boulder rock

ou» smell pieces of rock which were 
rumbling down the bead of the current, 
end so continually striking against bis 
lege; In this way he was several times 
very nearly thrown over ; once notable 
by the bow of a small fir t.we, which 
first struck against, and then swinring 
about careered swiftly past him.

Once or twiee, too, as he sank to the 
waist the strong oonent caught him, as 
if the ground wee leaving him, he would 
momentarily pause to steady his footing.

The face of Helen Cameron, however, 
was turned to him, and often as he look
ed towards her be caught fresh hope, 
and stepped determinedly < n.

Already her rescue was on the ovo of 
completion, He stood within ten yards 
of her and could distinctly observe the 
expression of her face. Her counten
ance was deadly pule, She had been 
watching with almost suspended breath 
his every step of progress towards her. 
Once or twice a alight cry of horror 
escaped her lips, as he seemed to stum
ble and was like to be carried away. He 
was now, however, within hail of her. 
He had braved all risks to reach and suc
cour her, and she longed to throw her
self into his saving arms, and so weep 
out her warm love and thanks rn his 
breast.

Another last grapple forward, and, 
with the water leaping up almost to his 
armpits, he struggled towards her and 
clutched at the island rock. Pausing to 
recover his spent breath amoinent,with an 
agile movement of the limbs he was pre
sently safely on the top of the Crom
lech.

God ! how his heart throbbed and 
leapt when he was at last able to clasp 
the maiden in his strong arms ! The 
holy ecstacy of the moment was worth 
all the risk.

“Helen 1” he could only find breatn to 
exclaim, but in that one fervid word,and 
the responsive “Malcolm !" of the maid
en, a whole world of love and trust were 
mutually enshrined.

In words few and brief ehe explained 
the circumstance! of her isolation on the 
boulder. On Malcolm leering her at 
the “Well," in purauit of the unknown 
spy, who seemed to have been watching 
their movements, she had wandered 
about tho hill aide for a space impatient 
of his prolonged absence, and in the 
hope of meeting him on hia return 
from the purauit. A fear of her lover'• 
safety — not knowing whom the spy 
might turn out to be—and a natural 
fear of the impending thunder-storm 
which had suddenly obscured the grey of 
the gloaming as with a black pall, con- 
junetly induced her to the step. She 
had not proceeded far, however, when 
the driving mist of rain enshrouded her, 
blotting out the configuration of hill and 
veil as if by some malign enchantment. 
The fury and rapidity of these hill 
storms is proverbial. In a few minutes 
mountain side and corrie were drenched 
with a pour of water, and every thin tnr- 
nnt was roaring in audden pale. The 
successive thunder claps, which seemed 
to break directly over head, were awe-in
spiring, and the vivid jecta of lightning 
which preceded them dangerous. Her 
isolation on the hills aSiidst such circum
stances of the danger was, to say the 
least of it, distressing. A sense of the 
extreme loneliness of her position excit
ed her inti a frantic ar.d inegular me
thod of search. She went and came be
tween Glen and the tract Malcolm had

an attempt to escape a prolonged atay 
on the boolder—which seemed already 
moving under them—was a prospect 
apparently not less fatal in chance.

The rain was still driving remorseless
ly down and the sky lying so low and 
black that the presence of the surround
ing chain of hill» was alone manifested 
by the reverberation! of the rumbling 
thunder, which seemed to etrike against 
their doven shoulders an^peuk up into 
a myriad of detonating echoes.

“1 fear to leave the stone,” said the 
trembling maiden ; and yet wbat if it 
rolls over with the « eight of the flood ! 
It already feels unsettled uuder our 
feet."

“If the stone lifts, Helen, wo shall 
gain the bank safely, or both go over the 
ravine locked in the last love-devoted 
embrace."

“That would be madness, Malcolm ; 
save youtself. I will remain here and 
meet my fate alone.”

“Not if the heavens were to fall, dar
ling," energetically rejoined Malcolm ; 
“Without you life were valueless. Still 
there is hope of rescue. The Cromlech 
stone may stand till tho storm subsides. 
Already the thunder is passing away 
from us, and may take the rain-clouds 
with it. Let us preserve our hearts."

“Malcolm !" and the maiden threw 
her anna around him as if for protec
tion.

The exclamation was sudden, and was 
occasioned by a loud, crashing, sudden 
noise which seemed descending on them 
from an upper reach of the hillside.

Presently, in conjunction with the 
alarming noise, he observed a great mass 
of rock tumbling down the inclined bod 
of a neighboring torrent Keeping the 
track of the torrent, it fell with a loud 
thud into the heart of a deep corrie, at 
the head of which the wates formed it
self into a natural linn, and momentarily 
was engulpliet) from further view, dash 
ing up, in the at?of fall, great masse* of 
brown water against the pouring skies.

It seemed for the moment as if the 
very bill were being rent asunder by the 
force of the storm, and the startled lov
ers, thinking their doom sealed, clung to 
each other with a closer embrace, and re
signedly awaited the issue.

TO BB CONTENU BD.

A Reward— Of one doseu “ Teabkr- 
bt” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Tbabbrry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your druggst or address.

An old man would not believe he 
could hear his wife a distance of five 
miles by telephone. His better half was 
in a country etore several miles awsy, 
where there waa a telephone, and the 
skeptic was also in a place where there 
was a similar instrument, and, on being 
told how to operate it, he walked boldly 
up and shouted, "Hello, Jane !" At 
that instant lightning struck the tele
phone wire and knocked the man down, 
and as he scrambled to his feet, he ex
citedly cried, “That’s Jane every time."

Free of Charge.
All persons suffering from Conghs, 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at Wilson's Drug 
Sterc and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
free of charge,which will convince them 1 
of wonderful merits and show what a j 
regular dollar size bottle will do. Call 
early. (3)

The MlrRca and Martel Harden.

We have long advocated the planting 
of the farmer’s vegetable garden in lung 
rows, and so fur s;»rt that um»t of tho 
work can be done by horse cultivators. 
If we have striven for any one improve
ment in farm life, it is to convince the 
farmer that he can easily have an abun- 
dan 3e of the choicest vegetables at a very 
little cost We are glad to have help in 
our endeavor to show farmers how easy 
it is to have a garden that will not only 
supply the family, but bring ill profit be
sides. It has Come in the shape uf Mr. 
Joseph Harris’ “Gardening for Young 
and Old," In which an attempt is made 
to interest tho boys in gardening, and 
farm gardening is there treated in the 
attractive manner in which farming was 

! presented in “Walks and Talks. Far- 
i mets in the older States, especially if 
near large towns and manufacturing vil
lages, must inevitably become market 
gardeners oil a large scale.

Raising plants, to have them ready to 
set out as soon as the weather is suitable 
is an important matter. These arc start' 
ed in hot beds, in cold frames, and in 
boxes in the windows of tin. dwelling 
house. Sufficient was said oil the hot
bed and window-box last month. The 
cold frame is simply a hot-bod frame and 
sash, placed over a spot of good soil. It 
receives its heat from the sun by day, 
and this is prevented from escaping at 
night, by covering theglass with shutters 
straw mate, or even a piece of old carpet 
ing. The soil of the cold frame should 
be about three inches higher than the 
general surface, and the frame should be 
where it will be sheltered from cold winds 
and will receive the full warmth of the 
snn. This, having no heating material, 
will not force so rapid a growth, but will 
be found very useful to start some kinds 
of plants, and to receive those that have 
been started in a hot bed.—(American 
Agriculturist for March.

A Single Bex
Of Dr. Smith's Great German Worm Re
medy will kill a thousand worms, and is 
as pleasant to take as the most delicious 
candy. It does nut create nausea, and 
can be given without a particle of appre
hension of doing injury. Sold by Jaa 
Wilson, Goderich, Ont. 2

A Taleefa Mes.

A western miner thus describes the 
mannes in which be outwitted a blizzard 
with the aid of his dog :—

I was in Cheyenne after Jim had got w 
rich and persuaded him to give me that 
dog of hie’n. Bose.

I was out huntin' one day near Lara- 
mie when one of them hurries nee came 
up, and I didn’t know what to do.

It was perraire all aronnd. I could 
sec the storm accomin’, bat two miles 
off.

If I run, it Yrouid ketch me. If I stud 
still it Was death.

So I jos took and shoved ole Bose’s 
nose agin a bank and yelled “rats :

You otter have seen that dog scratch.
Ho thruwed the dirt behind him li e a 
breaking plow ilrawrd by twenty yoke of 
oxen. I held on to his tail and h. 
scratched We hadn’t got in the gri und 
more'll two hundred feet when the 
storm struck us. But Boso kept scrate .- 
in’. I let him go on for a mile or so, 
but I told him to let up which he aid, 
the surprLedeet dog you ever seed, lie- 
cause he hadn’t caught up with the tat.

I got back to the tup of ground went 
to Laramie and started the story t!iai 1 
had found a cave.

I made S100.000 by showin’ tourbts 
that cave, but lost it all speculatin’ in 
mines,

MrtiressVs Speedy Cere.
From the many remarkable cores 

wrought by nsing McGregor'» Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Coiisti- \ 
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from tho immense sale of it with-» it any 
advertising, we have concluded t > place 
it extensively on the market, bo that 
those who suffer may have a perfect cure 
Go to Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug Store and get 
a trial bottle free, or the regular size at 
fi fty cents and one dollar.

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to care 
diseases of the scalp, and the first successful re
storer of faded or gray bair to Its natural color, 
growth, and youthful beanty. It has had many 
Imitators, but noue hare so fully met all the re
quirements needful for the proper treatment of 
the hair and scalp. Hall’s Hair Kkxkwkk has 
steadily grown in favor, and spread its fame and 
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. Its un
paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
cause: (he entire fulfilment of its promises.

The proprietors have often been surprised at the 
receipt of orders from remote countries, where 
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of Hall's Hair 
Kkxkwkk wonderfully improves the personal 
apiiearance. It cleanses the scalp from all ins- 
purities, cures all humors, fever, and drynss^ 
ami thus prevents baldness. It stimulates th.s 
weakened glands, and enables them to push for
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects of 
this article are not transient, like those of alco 
holic preparations, but remain a long lime, w hich 
makes its use a matter of economy. ^

£Àn Extraordinary Offer !
TO -A-GHMSTTS-

QOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If ti e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything lie 
fairer Î We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
be permanent, and pay from $1.000 to _ . . _ . , ___
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as BUCKINGffiA-M! S DVE> 
men. We want an Agent in every i F(,n THE
county. Full particulars free. Address,: H7 XT T C XT'T T> «
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. 116 Smith 1 Wxllolk.iii±va
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A CURE GUARANTEED

j^AGNETicjyfEDiemv

WYl change the bcp.rd to a natural brown, o’ 
| b.nt k. uf desired. It produces a |»ermain‘iit color 

(lint will not wash away. Consisting of a singlt 
preparation, it is applied without trouble. 

PREPARED BY

It. !'. HALL A t’O., Nashua, X.H
. Id by all Dealers in Medicines.

i ’ ««'<

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effect of Dr. Van Burcn’s Kidney 
Cure in my ease. An elderly lady

•vowel Brain&NERvn*Do
i Eor OM and tonna. Mule and Frniule.

! followed up in the pursuit,with a deviat- j WI*ites this from Antigonish^N S., who
described.

lier term of imprisonment had been 
as yet short, but brief as it was it seem
ed long hours since she had stood by her 
lover s side at the betrothal “Well."

Malcolm’s first impulse was to rush 
straight into the midst of the tumbling 
current of water and make his way to 
the imprisoned one. The probabilities 
comprised in the attempt gave him no 
fear, grave as they appeared. He had 
by instinct a high-minded contempt of 
danger wherever met. If ho could but 
reach her ! That was hia first and only 
thought-. Once by her side, assisted by 
his strength and courage, they might 
then both be able to ford their way back 
through tho flood with comparative 
safety. As for himself lie was resolved 
at all hazards to reach her ; and once 
there, if a return journey through the 
flood was found to be impracticable, then 
he could at least remain with her until 
the stonn of wind and rain had subsided 
or help out of their difficulty had in 
some providential va} come abbut. ...

Strong in these resolutions lie hurried 
down the sloping ground and was pre
sently struggling and fighting hia way 
through the brawling current, which, on 
account uf the uneven natuio of the 
ground, was comparatively deep and 
shallow by turns. One moment he sank 

] into the water to hia waist, another stop 
and lie would rise almost clear »f it. He 
held his feet firmly and well, and his 

I only fear of defeat lay in the po.-sibiiity 
of Koiiie portion of tho submerged ground 
sinking as much as to take him practic
ally beyond his depth—a baffling predic
ament, as no swimmer, however strong 
of. arm, could hope to contend fi r a 
single moment with such a sweltering,, 
rapid-running flood. But that extrem
ity, fortunately, had not yet occurr
ed. „

The chief hindrance tolas progre-H, :;s 
far as he had yet gone, was tlu/ tiumcr-

S

ing and irregular uncertainty of step. 
Not a human form anywhere to be seen. 
Again and again her eager eyes had been 
deceived by jutting ledges of crag which 
seemed in the darkness to body forth the 
shape of her lover, but nowhere was 
Malcolm to be found.

Convinced at length of the uselessness 
of a prolonged stay on the hills, she re
solved to descend on the main path to 
Balachuliah, and thence walk home thro’ 
the Glen.

In this course she had not- proceeded 
far when a rushing, hissing noise behind 
her caused her to look around. The dis 
covery startled lien. . A mass of water, 
she saw, was rushing down t!.c centre of 
the narrow strath wherein she was stand
ing, with a front of foam at its head 
which threatened to cngulph her. A 
ravine of firs lay at the bottom of the 
strath,towards which the flood was driving 
Instant destruction threatened her ; but 
with a saving presence of mind she had 
run for safety to tho massive Cromlech, 
or boulder stone, situated a little way 
down tho valley, and l.»y an effort <,f 
speed was just in time to scale it when 
the angry flood was round her feet,foam
ing and dashing itself against and around 

ark of safety.
As for Malcolm, now that he was be

side her, his first earnest thought was to 
have Helen removed from the $ eriluus 

j position into which untoward accident had 
thrust her—a position which now., for 
both of them, seemed every moment 'lie- 
coming more per'i. a Mid hi<veurv.

“YVe cannot remain here. ' lie said. ] 
“Let v.s venture the flood. I am strong j 
of arm and heart.” !

Hut tho maiden ti&iribiing hçviit.ited t- ' 
accede, and even while ho yet waited, 
her reply the flood Rretr.td to fi rewant | 
him against the perilous attempt by iis- ! 
ing ground their solitary spot oi refuge! 
with an incrcused swell and fury.

But if death confronted the lovers *i>

had suffered from pains in the back for
I twenty years.
I rich. 2m

Sold by »J. Wilson Gode-

Afn FN1 < San,,ftd„ ,,lg pay- LightrVJL.li I O Work. Constant employ nun
or Capital required, 
treal. Quebec.

Jameb Lee & Co. Mon 
1762

NAGQUAINTEO V.ITH THE GEOGRAPHY 'HlSCOuN* 
itv will see by examining tm»' ptnaithe

Positively cures Xervousnehs in all its stages. 
Wetik Aiemoru, loss of /{ruin Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Swats, Spermatorrhoea, 
I^eucorrhæa, Harrcnn ss. Seminal Weakness 
anti General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Ucjuresates the Jaded Intel- 1 
loot, strengthens the Knfc hied /train, and lie- , 
stores Surprising Tme and rigor to the Lls- 
hausfed Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written tiuar- 

I an tee to refund .the money, if the treatment I 
does not effect a cure. It is the I'benpvut atid , 

j Best Medicine in the market.
«TFuIl particulars in our pamphlet, which 

I we desire to mail free to any address.
MacICn Magnet le Medicine is sold by Drug

gists at .%• eta. per box. or I? boxes for $5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

n u k s *iA4.VKri< iikdm im;<<».,
Windsor. Ont., ( Viiiada 

Sold in (ioderich. by .1 ill»:* WILSON. ami 
al 1 Druggi st s e v er v w h e re 18. >2-1 v

FOR ALL THE FORMm
or

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorders,

the !>est remed 
searching 
purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggist» ; f 1, six bottles, $6-

dy, because the mn.«. 
id thorough blood
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CEKAGOiRQCK ISLANDS PACIFIC RT

CURE
Kick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bili-ius stutc of the system, such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
l'a n in the Side, Ac. While their most ruur.rk- 
sbk- huectee has been shown iu curing

SICK

PRINCIPAL-UNI
II'C SHORTEST. qi'ICKEST .nd 

Aml all^'s'~SÏ>--Jlr'ST Hue (o St.' Jbscph, 
Polo!. In Iowa7^^^^>^xAtchl«m,Topt:ka,Denl- 
NebrMk».MI«sourl,Kâiî>»t0^j>_-,n, Dallas. Gil- 
taa. New Mexico, Arizona, vc.too,
tana and Texas. ~

C H I C jA.

Calls the attention of travelers to the central j
Headache,yet Carter’hLittlc I.ivcr Pillearc equally

r , ------- - —------ —- poBi- I valuable in CJonutipution. curing and nreventiniptiou of i". b line, connecting the Eaat and the Wei', thin liiinovimr r.imnhiint ",K,lt ntî
by the uhortest route, and carrying passengers, i U>mpla;int, Willie they also cornet
witaout ch.iugo of cirj, between Chicago and Kan- ; au disorders of the Btoiuacli, Stimulate I ho liver 

City, Council liiu/fi. Leavenworth, Atchison, and rvpulute the bowels. Ex cn if they onlv cur< d 
Minneapolis and S:. Paul. It connects in Union | - - j j vuu u
Depots with all : he principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and tho Pacific Oceans. Its equip
ment la unrivaled and mrigniticent, being composed 1 
ot Most Com! ;<r!fible and Beautiful Day Coaches, i 
Magnificent, Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull- I

i tiiwsh»
. ... - fi:thrfi.nUiisdistrc68mgcompltiiiit;l>iitfoiUi-

imtcly their goodness doen not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills \ aiu- 
able in po many x\ aye that they will not be willing 
to do without them. Dut after ail Bick head

f’nlvi
ly conceded to
be the best equipped
Railroad In the Woili 
all classes of

Tills Route 
Lee,

has ih> superior for Albert
Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

Nationally reputed as 
being the Great

JhrouahCar 
^ Line

•mute me Dowels. Ex m if they only

HEAD KANSAS CITY

- —..........- ----'Id. Throe T/mna |
hr tween Chicago and Missouri River Points Txvo i 
Trains b.-wop -i Chicago aud Llinucapous and d:. 
Pan J, via, the famous

* 4 ALBERT LEA ROUTE,“
A Now and Thrcct Line, via Seneca and Kankft- 

kcf*,h«id recently b.-en opened between Richmond,
.x Drfolk.Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, An- 
Sus: a. N.»-sh\ tile. Law is ville, Lexinetcni.Clnui 
i-- ii .uapohfl and 1. uayette. and Cm aha, Mi:, 
o. i i .i i 1 tit. Paid and intermediate points.
-/•‘I Till" : basj.’i; :< ;-3 Travel on Fast 11. ACHE

OU, ret tile

■pal Ticket C

1

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At j •• r.:u.v. T.ck. • Ctfi.'^, or address
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vijt i r ■. <1 i.-cn Ul'g'r, fivti’l Tkt. & Pa;;. A*L
CHICAGO

Iflthebancof fg many lives that here i* where we 
make our great Loaat. Our pills cure it xvh.ie 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Tills nro very small and 
very easy to take. One or txvo pills make a dose, 

pjund Fold» ; They are strictly vegetable and do not gr-pc or 
j purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
| usethem. In vials at 25 cents : five for $1. Bold 
j l>y druggists everywhere, or sent Ly mail.

Through 
Tickets via 
Celebrated Line for 
meat allum

Try It,

find traveling 
luxury, instead

comfort.

s>;
the V. s 
Canada.

Information

'
T. I POTTER.

*d Vice JYes'i .£• Geti'l Mnnaj,
Chicago. J11.
J.

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
( • i. Pass.Agt.,

Lliicaco. Ills

CARTER medicine CO., 
New York City.

<*B«

I.«. P.SON, 1

Canadian j Pass. z\gtt, 
l’limno, <hif

B. Johnston,
'Picket Agent,;oWer cli,

0> nc<«K=*6=«=-


